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ANTI-APARTHEID COtvll~~IITTEE HEARS SEVEiV -.ivfO~E- s·TATE~.fENT~f ... -~-- -- ~- -·. 

ON CULTURAL BOYCOTT OF~ SOUTH AFRICA 

··.: 

Concluding its hearings on' the culttiral·b~ycott of South Africa~ 'the _;. 
Special Committee against: Apartheid this afternoon heard statements_ by ·seven _ 
more organizations involved in the boycott~-- · .. :::r'-/' ·· · .• ' 

~ ·~ r ' ' -- .:.~--~- __ ,·:- ··;·;· ... ,:·) ;_;;;·; •• -~~;::~~j ~-'r' •. ·.·:..:~ 
. . 

It also heard statements by representatives of two national liberation 
movements: the African National Congress of South Africa·_.'(ANC) anci ~he -·Pan 
Africanist Congress of Azania (PAC). The Acting Chairman of the Spe~i.~l 
Coll'.mittee~ and· the Assistant Secretary-~nerd of the· Cent-r.e agal.nst Apartheid 
also spoke, •. 

,. •. ; .. " : 

Representatives of the i6 organizations \..rho spoke today reviewed the 
action that· they have taken to -help. stop cultural contacts ~-1ith South Africa. · 
Their activities, they reported, included educ'ating enter-taine-~s- and-public---
personalities about the situation in South ·Africa, picketing and supporting 
boycotts of concerts, and urging the public ·not to buy or ·play records of 
recording artists who have performed in _South Africa. . -

The Special Committee has published a list of entertainers, ~ctors, 
conductors_._ opera siagers and others 1..rho have perfor.-ued in South Africa in 
recent years, listing the dates on ~vhich they appeared. According to the. list 
(available from the Centre against Aoartheid as document 20/83), the 
ente.:-tainers \lho have appeared in South Africa in recent years have included 
the singer Frank Sinatra, the opera singer d:ontserrat Caballe, the country 
singer Kenny Rogers, the jazz pianist Chick Correa, the actor Telly Savalas, 
the s i11ger Johnny ~1athis, the Sha Ha Na rock group, the band T'ne J3each Boys, · 
the singer and actress Liza L'linnelli, and singers blana douskouri, Julio 
Iglesias and Bar~y ~anilow. 

Several speakers during today's meetings observed that some entertainers 
who have formerly appeared in South Africa now support the boycott, and others 
have rejected large su,ns of tilOney offered to them to appear in South Africa. 

In his concluding statement, Enuga leddy, the Assistant Secretary-General 
of the Centre against Apartheid, said that the Centre, with the co-operation 
of the COimnittee, ~11ould also publicize the names of those \·lho had supported 
the boycott and refused to go to South Africa. 

------·--·--~··-·-·----····-··· ... --···-·······'Jll().l;:.@.). ___ ... ________ ··-.. -·-····-····-·-··--··········--·---·--·---
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In his statement, James Gbeho (Ghana), acting as Vice-Chairman of.the 
Committee, recommended that the Gommittee' s ~Jorking Group discuss the 
suggestions that had been made, and ·suggested that the Group recommend a 
concrete plan of action relating to a cultural boycott against South Africa. · 

. . . . . ' . . . 

He said that an occasion like thi's one tvas important to the struggle 
against apartheid, since it allo~-red su·pporters to 11refuel" and ·to develo-p· - · 
strategies. He stressed the importance of education, particularly in Nor~h 
A.'11erica. If it l-rere true that -- as one speaker nad said -- that some thought 
that a{)artheid ·~.,as the name of a tribe in Africa, much remained to oe done. 
Pointing to the enormity of the task, he said that supporters ",nust be 
pre{)ared to die a little, so that others may live''. 

dtatements were made at this afternoon's meeting by repr-esentatives of 
the British Anti-Apartheid l'1ovement, the Uouvement Anti-Aparth3id of France, 
the Holland Committee on Southern Africa, the Foundation for the Community of 
Artists, the American Friends Service Comnittee, the Black ~la:iio Advisory 
Council, the Canadians Concerned about ·South Africa, and TransAfrica• 

Statements on Cultural Boycott 

KATE CL&"U<, of the British Anti-Apartheid i'lovement, said that Deginning 
in 1954 ~any.artists heeded the call for a cultural boycott 'of South Africa. 
In recerit. years, hm>~ever, South Africa had attempted ~o oreak its cultural 
·isolation. Many artists cl.ai:ned they had agreed to perfor:n· in 3outh Africa 
because they ~>~ere assured that· Bophuthats\tana "1as an inciependent country and 
that they would be performing before multiracial audiences. 

She said that \>Thile some artists sa~J· the cultural L>oycott as an attack on 
independent liberties, others had {)roffiised not to retur~ to Jouth Africa. 

She said that student unions in oritain were active supporters of the 
cultural boy~ott, adding that often artists tvho performed in South Africa were 
not invi~ed to perform at colleges. Over the past two years, she continued, 
the anti-apartheid movei:tent had given priority to its uork \·lith local 
authorities, many of ~>~ho;n had subsequently issued aeclarations against 
apartheid~ The l\llovement viaS v-JOr~dng to get other co£n,nUt1ities to do the sawe. 
She said the British musicians union Has another strong supporter of the 
ooycott. l1oreover, the Actors Union did not su{)port me~11I:>ers \·7ho went to South 
Africa. She said that the Actors union ~-1ould hold a referendum this year, and 
that:, if endorsed, the Union Hould advise members not to go to South Africa. 
A notable success,. she said, ~-1as a ban on shm..ring the royal t.Jedding of Prince 
Charles to Lady Diana in South Africa. 

She said that anti-apartheid groups had organized campaigns to promote 
the cultural boycott throughout Great Hritain. 

She said that 1n July 1983, with the support of artists, an African 
f2stival in honour of Helson dandela' s oirthday was held, and 1-1as attended by 

Cnore) 
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more than_3,000 persons. A long-olaying record of the festival t-Jould be 
relzase'd soon, along ~..rith singles by individual artists in support of 
anti-apartheid activities. -

She said the British Anti-Apartheid dovement' s Homeri 's Cotnmittee had 
_prepared sketches on t-Jomen under apartheid l..rhich would be sh01vn throughout the 
country. ·rn conclusi"on, she said the Hovement \..ras convinced that much more 
could be don? in the cultural field, for instance, to bettet inform artists 
regarding· the. apartheid system. 

JEAi~-PIEi·h\E RICHARD, representative of the douvement Anti-Apartheid. of 
France, said that the Frenchanti-apartheid movement had advocated a policy of 
sanctions to help combat apartheid. The President of France, Fran~ois 
·:'iitterrand, had initially indicated that he ~·10uld review the French 
Government's relations.hip tvith South Africa and support the use of sanctions • 

T'ne French Government had taken. some act:ions to li,nit contact with the 
regime, dr. Richard said, but had ac-.:ual).y expanded contacts in some areas. 
For example, the Allian.ce Franliaise '\v-as co-operating >..rith the French 
Government in South Africa, and had established numerous offices within that 
country. 

His move1nent felt that there could be :rno normal culture 1.n an abnormal 
societyn, and had opposed such activities. 

The "pseudodialogue 11
. that had existed bettveen Pretoria and .Paris .for over 

20 years had led only to massacres, he said. One could not really have a 
dialogue with a H{tler-like regLne, he concluded. 

FRANCcS:;o dASCiiU, representative of the dolland Co1nmittee on Southern 
Africa, said that because the rlecherlands had severed cultural ties with South 
Africa in 1931, his country was very interested in the hearings on the 
cultural boycott of 3outh Africa. He said that relations .bet\v-een the 
lifetherlands and South Africa had a long history. He recalled 'that during the 
Boer 3ar, th·:. Dutch had sided with the Boers against the .British. For a long 
time ~herefore there had been efforts to maintain Dutch as the-language, and 
Dutch culture in South -African life. A treaty was therefore signed in 1951 to 
maintain these ties. He said the i'letherlands-South Africa Association, 
founded in 1 '381 and a pro-apartheid group, promoted ties ~et~jeen the t:wo 
countries. In 1976, he said, the.Government o:i: the Netherlands opted for 
critical dialogue in South Afri~a but, unfortunately, with -.:he wrong side. 

' ' ·\ . . . 

' 
On 1981, follo;.,ing protests by anti-apartheid groups, the :Outch 

Govenune.nt finally decided to end cultural ties with South Africa and to cease 
support of the Dutch cultural institutions. ther:e.. Even though the ties were 
cut, he said, Dutch students had continued to study in Bouth.Afiica. 

As regards cultural relations, he believed that the Netherlands should 
opt for an alternative agree.nent aad that the money left over tV'hen cultural 
ties t..rere severed 1-1ith South Africa should be used. He called upon his 
Government to begin talks >v-ith the African National Congress of South Africa 

(more) 
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(ANC) to grant scholarships to ANC, 'scudents and to offer support for black 
trade un1ons and anti-apartheid groups. 

He said his group had called upon all artists in the Netherlands to break 
all contacts with organizations in South Africa and to support the 
international boycptt of South Africa. He expressed the hope that Dutch 
artists ~vould 'stand by their, convictions. 

CH£~1LAYNE HAYNES, of the Foundation for the Co1mnunity of Artists, said 
·that the fight for liberation and human dignity for all in South Africa aL'ld 
the independence of: Namibia demanded the coannit.nent of all artists and 
supporters. Since the imposed cultural boycott had proven to be the most 
effective and im.\nediate measure. to isolate the racist regLile economically, 
politically and culturally, the addition of an organized mass i)rogramme of 
attack by visual artists was timely and represent~d a widening of support in 
the arts COiimunity and a readiness to consistent action. 

She said that througn the l1rt Against Apartheid October viovement, artists 
sought to e~~plore ways to keep their work out of South African galleries, 
recreation spaces, museums and ho,nes and to eliminate opportunities for 
exchang,.e programmes bet~;"een South Africa and the United States. aer 
orga11izatio11 ~"as also ~-1orking '".ith museu~s, co,mnunity spaces and organizations 
willing to accept 1-10rks of artiscic statement against af)artheid for public 
vie\·1in3. duch sho~\lings ~-1ould iniorm the t)Ublic of the lies of the 
"constructive engage.-ae~'lt 11 policy adopted by the }.eagan Acb1inistration as a 
disguise for its open alliance with ?Parth~id, she said. 

3h~ urged all.artists to join in act~vely participating in the efforts of 
the Art Against Apartheid October ilovement to make South Africa's crime of 
apartheid a national. public concern. 

·TANDI GCAJA3CHE, representative of the American Friends Service 
Committee, said .that the caJlpaign for the total isolation of South Africa 1-.ras 
initiated 'through the ANC decades ago, ~:men it oecame clear that international 
pressure Hould be necessary to force the regime to change its racist lat·7S and 
policies. 

Today, South A:frica was waging "a giga;.'ltic campaign11 to improve its image 
abroad. Uillions of dollars were being spent to try to convince the ~1orld 
that all v1as \'lell at home. Yet, she .said, reviewing the statistics, 50 per 
cent of all children died before the age of 5. Ente.rtainers who tvere taking 
huge sums for their aj)pearances \Jere ·accepting su:ns that sh.ould be used to 
better the conditions of blacks in South Africa. Those entertainers ~"ere 
taking bread from their mouths, and exploiting their blood, S\veat and tears. 

Entertainers such as Lena I1orne, Roberta Flack, Tony Jennett and l'luhammad 
Ali had turned dmm ufat fees" to perform in South Africa, she said. Those 
people were real "heroes". 

Efforts to educate the public had to be intensified, she said. She hoped 
that-her organization could receive assistance in dealing with this problem. 

(more) 
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BOB LAH, of the i3lack Radio Advisory Council, said_ he.wished to·add the 
voice of his organization to' those fighting against apartheid i_n, South !\,frica 
and in urging a cultural boycott. His group t-lou1d do all it could to pr01IlOte 
the level of parti~ipation in that boycott. · , - --. ' . ~~ 

YOLA GRAr!T, of Canadians Concerr.ed about South Africa,. said hers \-Tas a 
nation-wide non-governmental organization. It had o~ganized the_ Stop 
Entertaining Apartheid Coalition, as well as a boycott against_South African 
products. " 

She said the Canadian Govermnent had stated its oppos1t1on to the". crime-
of- apartheid. ~Jhile Canada had no cultural ties \:rith South Africa, i't had
economic links ~oiith that regime. She said the Coalition had tried to halt the 
sale ~f South African liquor in stores in Canada. - ·:Jhile it had not halted 
sales, completed it had succeeded in reducing chem. 

She said the Stop Ent-ertaining Apartheid Coalition tvas v1orking to ooycott 
artists ~·1ho performed in South Africa. The Group had a problem to educate 
Canadians as to t-lhat apartheid meant; many thought it \-las an African tribe, 
she said~ ~fuile her Group had not succeeded in stopping concerts, it had 
taken steps to inform artists so thac they would not perform in South Africa 
again. 

She reiterated the request for a boycott handbook for organizations 
involved in the cultural boycott. She also proposed a central forum for 
publicizing the successes of anti-apartheid activities. 

DAVID itDABA, representative of the ANC,. said that since the Centre had 
published its register of entertainers who had appeared in South Africa, the 
racist regime had stepped up its atteiilpts to recruit "cultural mercenaries 11

• 

It had tr_ied to recruit, among ochers, the Temptations, the group L'Lanhattan 
and the actors in the television series "Dallas". South Africa tvas also 
trying to encourage film production since it had been ooserved tht black 
labour ~as cheaper there. 

The solidarity that those present ~:-1ere sho<·Jin:;, and that of other 
supporters, cvould not be in vain, he said. 

LESOAtJA clAKHANDA, representative of the PAC, said that many had stood 
de:r:onstrating, even in rain and sno1v, to protest against those >vho planned to 
entert~in in Azania. He understood there lvould be an informal consultative 
meeting after the hearing. 

He said the >vorlc of the organizations who supported the boycott had not 
be-:::n 1n va111. Im,nense victories had been scored. The PAC hoped that the 
r2sults of this successful meeting would be considered by the Special 
Cvm:ni l: t.:=e • 

~ANDALL ROBINSON, Executive Director of TransAfrica, said he represented 
the organization Artists and Athletes against Apartheid, chaired by Arthur 
Ashe and Harry BE>lafo,1te, to ellcourag2 their colleagues not to perform in 

(mor2) 
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South Africa. The activities of the group had also resulted in fe~-1er ~rtists 
and athletes performing in South Africa. 

He said that to-wards the end of this month, on radio s'tations throughout 
the United States,. there ivou1d. be public service announcements taped by 
artists and athletes to com,nemorate the great sacrifices of those at 
Sharpeville and elsewhere in South Africa, and calling upon their colleagues · 
to support: the struggle and also not to go to South Africa. 

~-lajor events t\Tere 1)lanned for the future in support of the cultural 
boycott:, he. said. The CoZlhllittee \'laS grO\'ling,· its. efforts :tvere gaining 
.nomentum and a greater participation of athletes and artists in the ·cultural 
boycott of South Africa was expected. In addition, he said that activists 
\·lere making sure that artists and athletes \vho perfor,ned in ciouth Africa did 
so at so,11e public social consequ~:mce. 
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